Home Learning for children with SEND
Communication and
Interaction
•
•
•
•

Both my daughters love listening to and reading stories by Julia Donaldson. One of their
favourite stories is, ‘The Gruffalo.’
Listen to the story by clicking on the link below https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8sUPpPc8Ws
If you have your own copy of the book, have a go at reading it with an
adult.

Cognition and Learning
•
•
•
•
•

Have a go at creating your very own picture of the Gruffalo….think carefully about all
the details you will need to add to your picture.
Have a go at creating a Gruffalo mask!
Ask your family to help you to act out a scene from The Gruffalo.
Use some play dough or clay to make all of the characters from the book.
Create your own Wanted Poster for the mouse! Make sure you describe him
In detail. Draw a picture of the mouse. Why is he wanted?!

Social, Emotional and
Mental Health
•
•
•
•

Practice mindfulness by using these mindful challenge cards.
https://www.cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Mindfulness-Cards.pdf
We often think about how to be kind to others. But remember to be kind to yourself as well.
https://www.cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Be-Kind.pdf

Physical and Sensory
•
•
•
•
•

Practice your scissor control with this fun activity –
https://cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/scissor-skills.pdf
Join in with some daily exercise by using this pack of ‘Gross Motor skills’ cards –
https://cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/exercise-cards.pdf
Have a go at some playdough exercises to strengthen and develop your fine motor skills https://cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/playdough-exercises.pdf
Information for parents
Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you so much for all of the time you have spent leaning with your
child at home. You have stayed so motivated during the whole of
lockdown and this will have had such a positive impact on your child.
Keep it up!
I am out on the playground every Tuesday morning, so please say hi as
you walk past. I love to see all of your smiling faces!
Mrs Vincett

